Season Two of The Conversation Piece launches next week, and with The Walrus Talks at Home in full swing, we have even more ideas (in under 10 minutes) to treat your ears to

This season we'll hear from the longest serving International Olympic Committee member, Dick Pound:

*CLIP: 'Today, I'm going to talk to you about cheating'.*

And CBC's Carol Off:

“We are just ONE race. The Human race.”

Plus Vice President and Chief Artificial Intelligence scientist at Facebook, Yann LeCun: “the most intelligent machines that we have today ... have less common sense than a house cat.”

And so many more.

In the meantime, do us a favour and send this podcast to a friend - during this pandemic, this digital network of humans is our best connection to all of you.

New episodes every Wednesday. Subscribe now wherever you get your podcasts and get the Walrus Talks in podcast form right on your phone.

Be part of Canada’s Conversation Piece.